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COAL AND WOOD.1UE GOOD VALUE

CINDER SIFTER
Still Ahead of Ad Others.

RESULT,

TERMINAL ENDOWMENT.TBE QUEEN'S RETIREMENT. IT LEADS ALLyieri old .lipped In » tobaedg .temp, Ly
ing : “There ; I guees that”good enough 
for him. Father say. he ain’t no better 
than the old blind beggar at the corner 
yonder, only he play, the organ for the 
money he gets.” “Right yon are, 

■aid a man with a laugh. 
"The.e prince, are neither u.e nor orna
ment.” “ Nothing but pauper.,” .aid 
another ; “ they ough'to work like any
body else. ” “That i. what I’ve .aid all 
along,” added a third. “ And if eome one 
imut aigu the elate paper., let u. buy a 
rubber «tamp and make the prime minister 
u»e it.” A lot more wu .aid In a limiter 
•train, but the two prince, did not wait to 
hear more ; at the mention of a rubber 
■tamp they hurried away. Although the 
hat contained nearly $20, besides 
the ueual supply of miaoellaneoue 
matter, it was a solemn company 
that sat down to supper In the 
palace that night, for the thought of the 
rubber stamp wee uppermost in every 
mind.

That night Azkanarms had the night
mare. He dreamed a huge rubber stamp 
bounced Into hie room and bounded up to 
the ceiling on to the chair and dually on 
to hi. bed, where it danoed a hornpipe, 
saying all the while : I'm the “new
prinoe ! I’ll sign the papers 1”

The next day the receipts fell off to 
$3.81, with an unusually large quantity of 
tobacco .temps and the like.

The day after there was (till less, and 
day by day the contributions dwindled 
away, till at last one day, when the prinoe 
went as usual to open the hat he found 
absolutely nothing. The mental condition 
of the prince, which had beoome unsettled 
by hie nightmare, grew more alarming 
with the decrease of the receipts, and 
when on opening the hat the last time he 
found'd! empty, he fell from hie chair with 
a “dull, sickening thud.”

Restoratives were applied, and In à 
short time he seemed better and was 
assisted to hie room by Razethewind; but 
during the absence of the latter for about 
half an hour he hung himself to the 
chandelier. He was discovered and 
out down, hut it was too late.
He was quite dead, and hie
weary soul was at rest. The news of his 
suicide spread rapidly and a special ses
sion of the legislature was called to discuss 
the situation

It was then unanimously resolved:
1. To call for tenders to supply the 

coffin, hearse, carriages, mourners, orape 
and refreshments necessary to convey the 
noble dead te the Potter’s field in a man 
ner worthy of hie Illustrious birth and 
position, the lowett tender to be accepted 
provided it did not exceed the appropria
tion, whioh was fixed at $27 05.

2. That In inture all prinoea should be 
compelled to support themselves or be 
treated as vagrants.

3. To buy a rubber stamp and request 
the prime minister to stamp with it all 
legislation that had received the assent of 
the house,
"And so poor Razethewind was compelled 
to work for a living, but In consideration of 

education

GUEST & McNOLTY,
importers and dealers in all kinds of Anthra 
cite and Bituminous Coals, Coke and Wood. 
A large quantity of charcoal on hand. Qorner 
George and Duchess. Stove coal, <5.50. Egg 

, Soft coal, $5.60. N.B.—Wood

■r# linpepnlarlty «1 rowing—The Prince 
l ensesI’s Will—Is Her Majesty Bavins 
Money T No other blood-purifying medicine is made, 

>r has ever been prepared, which so com- 
■ietely meets the waists of physicians and 
ue general public as

■
as thofreeult ofr3ô|?OU'li,e' e**mln® lh® KUtlll recently placed before the publie

From the Week.
The crown ie not an object of hatred to 

any claaa of Englishmen, On the other 
baud it must be admitted that the affection

or urate, $5 25. 
cut by steam as required.AFTER SHOWING AT FIVE 

EXHIBITION®
* sonny mi LIFE IMAM dll.36

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
OAX.X. .T

1 ““J K5

1 first Prize.
b leads the list as a truly scientific prépara 
on for all blood disease». If there is a lurk 
nnnnil e ing taint <re Scrofula about you. 
mUrUUt Ayeb’s Saksafahilla will 
lodge It and expel it from your system. 

Kor constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh 
AYEjt'js Sarsaparilla is th 
true remedy. It has. cure 

. It will stop the nausem. 
arrhal discharges, and remove the sickei 
odor of the breath, which are indication 

scrofulous origin.
“ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28, 1882. 

“At the agq of two years ono . 
children was terribly afflict* 
nice roui running sores on iu i 

co and neck. At tlie same time its eye* 
ere swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
mqc CvcO pl*ysiciaus told us that a pow- 
•Unt L.1LO erful alterative medicine must 
ê employed. They united in recommending 
, TEH*» Sarsaparilla. A few doses pr
iced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
i adherence to your directions, was confin
ed to a complete and permanent cure. No 
vidence has since appeared of the existence 
f any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat

ment of kny disorder was over attended by 
uore prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. Johnson.”

for the person of the sovereign, once so 
warm among the British people, has of late 
grown cold. Read the newspapers after 
an appearance of her majesty in public and 
you will be assured that she was greeted 
along the whole line with enthusiastic 
cheers. Witness the scene yourself and 
yon will find that the enthusiastic cheering 
is apocryphal, that the display even of 
common respect by the crowd is not uni
versal, and that the only emotion generally 
f«-It ie curiosity. Nothing else was to be 
expected, since royalty has been for nearly 
a quarter of a century in a state of volun
tary eclipse, hid in its vacant inter 
lunar cave of rural seclusion at Bal 
moral. All the time it has no doubt 
been conscientiously signing s great 
number of state documents ; but a 
stamp could do as much: the only import
ant duties of royalty in these days are 
social; and these have been almost entirely 
suspended; there has been no court, no 
royal hospitalities, hardly any appearances 
of the sovereign at the opening of parlia* 
ment, or on any public occasion. The 
wearer of the crown has bee me a stranger 
to tne people. The neglect of Ireland by 
the court, in spite of constant remonstrance 
and of every possible inducement to adopt 
a more gracious course, is now felt to hsye 
been most injurious to the state. The 
reason given for seclusion has been the 
loss of the Frince Consort ; but the people 
nay that death enters all households, and 
that, $hen a reasonable time has been 
given to sorrow, duty claims us again. Nor 
can they easily believe that a reception at 
Buckingham palace or an attendance at 
«he opening of parliament would be In- 
tob râble when it is pleasant to attend a 
gillie's wedding In the Highlands, The 
real motive, as the people suspect, is the 
desire of hoarding money, and their sus
picion has been fostered by the un
accountable suppression of the Prince 
Consort's will. The npshot, however, is 
that to the other serious features of the 
political situation is added the general 
absence of any feeling towards royalty 
which could make it, tq any case, a rally
ing point or a fulcrum of conservative 
resistance. The sex of the sovereign, 
Indeed, would render it impossi
ble to give her sny advice in follow* 
ing which she would Incur the slightest 
risk,though it Is perfectly conceivable that, 
in the sequel, measures involving consid
erable risk to those who are responsible 
for them may become essential to the sal
vation of the state. The prince of Wales, 
in spite of the shadow that rests upon hie 
private life, and his unfortunate choice of 
companions, is personally popular; but he 
is heir-apparent and not king. Yet even 
he might in the boar of the nation’s peril 
be doing something more worthy of his 
ancestry than pleasure hunting In Norway. 
Royalty abdicates, though It does not put 
off its crown.

t. McConnell & co:
31, 39 and 38J Sher bourn*JS

where you can purchase
po in ta * 9f av o ra b 1^ tl^a^no Policy issu edby any company presents such a combination of good

1Wholesale and Retail from the
Manufacturer.

JOHN T. WILSON, 166 QUEEN ST. W.
fhe following is a sample of just one of Its favorable provisions. Suppose aman, aged 

years at entry, should find himself unable to continue paymqfrits. hie policy wool«i Rtana 
good, without any action on hie Dart, for nearly as much longer as it had already been in 
force, provided he had paid no:, ie s than three j ea-s. Shoo d tie die.-within Ihrcy vnars after 
no has ceased payment, t- e unpaid premiums. With 6 per cent, interest, wuu d i e deducted, 

i bu.r.% happens AFTtfR three years, under the extension, the face of the Puacy will be paia In full.

\ >
BEST SCK ANTON COAL >iTARRHnber Ieoh Best sawed ends Beech and Maple Wood 

first-class Pine and dry slabs.
Also Hay, Grain, Potatoes, etc., at prices 

that can compete with anything in the city. 
TELEPHONE NO. 622.J. W. McADAM,

08 QUEEN STREET WEST.
Is the place to boy your

FALL AND WINTER

'.CEROUS 
1RES %h

Age 33. Policy $1,000 Premium $23.00.I
36 T. McCONNELL & ©O.

3 premiums secure extension for 2 years 180 days.
4 premiums secure extension for 3 years 256 days.

5 premiums secure extension for 4 years 360 days.
6 premiums secure extension for 6 years 101 days.

7 premiums secure extension for 7 years 1^9 days.
8 premiums secure extension for 8 years 247 days.

9 premiums eecuie ({Xtension for 9 years 247 days.
10 premiums secure extension for 10 years si 12 days.,

15 premiums secures extension for 13 years 231 days,
20 premiums secure extension for 14 years 297 days 

All these policies are INDISPUTABLE and NON FORFEIT A BLR. so soon as they have/ 
been three years in force, and are parable at death or 80 years of age. whichever arrives first. 
They are issued in the Mutual Department, and the Profite ma> be left tb accumulate an as 
to render the face of the policy payante as much earlier than 80 as possible. After ten years, 
and at any subsequent period of five years, the entire accumulation may be withdrawn in 
cash, and the Policy surrendered, or onlv the profirs may be taken and tlte rtfiicy continued 
as the insured may desire at the time.
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BOOTS AND SHOES. Ü «
». r-HE IS SELLING A ,= ftMEN’S LONG FELT BOOT AT $2.00, «

(selling every at $125). ~7eA
5 3

\ PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer L Co., Lowell, Mass.
^->ld by all Druggists; Si, six bottles for 9& Now is the time to join. Two or three influential gentlemen can find employment in R 

valuable district introducing the above excellen: plan to public notice.
DEPOSIT AT OTTAWA, $035.000 00.

A FULL LINK OF
AMERICAN AND CANADIAN RUBBERS.
Cor. Queen and Terauley.

a<i<i Omen Si. West,
(8 doors east of Spadina Avenue).5

—“Sudden oolds.”—At the commence 
ment of a cold, take » teaspoonful of 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer in a little milk 
and sugar, and the core is more sudden 
than the cold. 36

I Office: Opp. the Old Post iiffice, No. 9 Toronto St., Toronto
WILLIAM II. ORlt,

TORONTO, Oct 15.1885.________________
Manager.f

345—Hall’s Hair Renewer turns gray hair 
dark, removes dandruff,Bures soalp humors ; 
an elegant toilet article.

—The popular fallacy that the finest 
perfumes could only be,prepared in France 
or England has been effectually exploded 
since the Lotus of the Nile bouquet has 
been offered tb the Canadian public. If 
you are not already using it by all means 
try it, If you would know the perfume at 
onoe the most delicate and must lasting. 36

.................................... \
—Worms cause feverishness, moaning 

and restlessness during sleep.
Graves’ Worm Exterminator is pleasant, 
sure and effectual. If your druggist has 
none in stock, get him to procure it for 
you.

iLOOK FOR
WM ÜlBSflV, *' if

MERCHANT TAILOR,
ZZ//S/24/7ÀA f 1 ;/v

ARCADE,

^TORONTO.
AT

;219 1-2 Yonge St. r>

o136
!

^LASSJUSBILLIARDS ! £ Oh' THE ABOVE INSTITUTION

COMMENCE ON MONDAY, OCT. 5.6 O KRossin House Billiard Room re-opened.
renovated, is now the 

me. and complete bil-
CH ARLES HIGGINS.

Proprietor.

uMother being thoroughly 
most elaborate, hand so 
Hard room on the conti
after É4 taught For 

octet* ry.
Bookkeeping, arithmetic, Writlnvand Shorthand thoroughly end practically 

further information call on, or addioae 26 O- O. USSifh., ti ■I <FrfY 246 THE GENUNIE
HEINTZMAN&CO.

I
t -BEST IN THE CITY.—Is there anything more annoying than 

having your corn stepped upon? Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of it I Holloway’s Corn Core will do it. 
Try it and be convinced._________________

r
in
o"ARCADE BILLIARD AND POOL ROOMS, 

Yonge street, opro-lte Temperance eiree'. 
Fourteen tobies. Latest improvements. The 
hall is an exhibition of itself worth traveling 
miles to see. Second fiat of the Arcade. Open 
from 8 a. m. nntil midnight.

246 TURNBULL SMITH.
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o
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EDWARDS’

Popular Excursions
Pronrie for

5
OBABBITT Warerooins and Factory : 117 Kins St. W. No other address.

Excelsior Maiiufuctiiriug and 
Refining Works.

66 AND 68 PEARL ST.. TORONTO.
I. D. DE WAS. METALLURGIST

The only maker of Anti-Friction or Babbit- 
Metals to stand from 200 to 9000 revolutions per 
minute. Prices from 5J to 30e. per lb. All

! r,nd“5iUa,?hetolotvUer nti^ua^nK 
ttJSK “J .e?v”e Tmronwf1,0,1 j

Tunncruv nr TflDITD OO I type Metals. W« also refine Gold and Silver 
lHUnOUAl, UllUDlin Lt A. ,rom tlieir alloys with the baser metals. Also

| purchase all photographers’ waste. 16

and brains he washis lack of 
allowed to enter the oivil service. 1 Standing 

high above 

all othersin 

everything 

that consti

tutes a fine

Competing
TO

—Jos. Beandln, M.D., Hnll.P.Q., writes: 
“Dr. Thomas’ Eelectrie Oil commands a 
large and increasing sale which it riohly 
mérita. I have always found it exceedingly 
helpful; I use it in all cases of rheumatism, 
as well as fractures and dislocations. I 
made use of it myself to calm pains of a 
broken leg with dislocation of the foot,and 
in two days I was entirely relieved of the

,> success-FLORIDA m fully with
' 1 MBiliousness.

—When the liver doee not act promptly 
the bile accumulates to excess in the blood, 
causing yellow eyes, sallow skin, siok 
stomach, diarrhoea, etc., and the sufferer 
is termed bilious. Burdock Blood Bitters 
regulates the liver, stomach, bowels and 
blood, curing biliousness. 246

O

hO v the best
■H4

MA o 4»Standard

Hpain." oFor rates and full particulars address with 
stamp. Piano.! AmericarSewage WelnfceUen.

London Is disinfecting its daffy sewage 
product of 700,000 tone by the addition of 
about one grain of manganate of soda to 
each gallon of sewage. For the moment 
the smell of the sewage is destroyed, but it 
requires only a fairly acute nostril and no 
chemical knowledge worth speaking of to 
understand that each infinitesimal disin
fection makes no appreciable ultimate 
difference in the character of the sewage, 
and affords to the publie a perfectly 
illusory protection.* Yet the process costs 
money at the rate of about $1,000,000 a 
year.

IE1EH BUIS !THOMAS EDWARDS, A Call andPrince Axkanarms, A Tale of Abe Twenti
eth t’emlnry.

Prince Azkanarms was what in olden 
times wonld have been called the ruler of 
Utilleopolis, but now he had nothing to do 
With ruling, he merely signed the state 
documents, though he still clung to the 
Mtie of prince. He was not brilliant, far 
|Som it, and as he had done nothing to call 
forth public admiration, the contributions 
for his support, whioh were purely volun
tary, came in very slowly, hardly per
mitting him to live respectably, although 
hie wife, Princess Littlepet, was very 
economical, had no servant and did her 
own washing. Prinoe Azkanarms’ father 
was Prinoe Pnlanor, he had beaten a 
neighboring king at rowing and so had 
always plenty of money, for his grateful 
people kept the large, black, Iron hat, 
which stood opposite the royal residence 

well filled with their 
he wrote magnificently 

and signed the state papers with a superb 
flourish. Azkanarms wrote wretchedly, 
and onoe in trying td, 
flourish he blotted the document so badly 
that it had to be rewritten at his own

Pius*.
20 Queen St., Parkdale, Ont Examine.

. ARNEFL 3
We do not manufacture “CHEAP PIANOS” so-called, but make a high class Piano 

and sell it at a reasonable price, feeling confident that our Instrumente are the beet value 
obtainable in the Dominion. A large number of second hand organs and pianos always 
in stock. Instruments offered on easiest terms of payments. Special inducements at 
the present time Send for catalogues. Communications will have prompt attention.

Reduced to 75c. dur
ing the day, and 50c. 
after 0 p.m.

HTHE GREAT LUNCHEON COUNTER,
(Removed from the Çh&des, Court at.)

IS IN FELL OPERATION AT
53 KING 8T. EAST, GPP. TORONTO ST.

• * VThe Inland Revenue Depart 
ment having recently adopted 
regulations permitting distinct: 
to bottle “in bond,” under the 
supervision of an officer, the pro
duct of their own distilleries, we : 
arc now enabled to offer the. 
public our

[xecution, and 
[here is perfect 
NOMICAL STOVE

46
833 Queen street west, 36

1 'I. DIAMONDC.SEVERAL SMALL HOUSES
—Distress after eating, a feeling of 

weight in . the stomach—often painful— 
gnawing, burning sensations, belching of 
wind, sour eructations of food, variable 
appetite, etc., Indicate dyspepsie, which 
Burdock Blood Bitters, taken in time, will 
relieve and cure.

V„- tX.B,-Sk o FINE OLD
WHISKIESjAt Monthly Payments.

$25,000 of private funds to Idan 
Ifo Commission,

r. Stores put 
t Store Pipes, I IÏ BUI246

6 bottled in accordance wit: 
these regulations, and eavi- \ 
bottle bearing Excise ; 
Officer’s certificate as to a? J: i 
of contents. This gives th r 
consumer a perfect and ii. 

1S79-7T disputable guarantee as ts 
$ r (A* i which cannot be ob
5tained in any other way.

Zuaa0'* bo,llms ta-

VJ. C. BEAVIS,A Use for Poisonous Wall-P.per,
In a recent number of the Gentleman’s 

Magazine Mr. Matthieu Williams main
tains that the hotels in the vicinity of the 
Campagne, the Pontine marshes, the 
Maremma, and other malarious regions of 
Italy should be prepared throughout with 
brilliant green arsenical papers and 
painted with Soheel’s green or ether 
arsenical pigment, and thinks the same 
should be done in New Orleans “and all 
other such places,” for the special benefit 
of non-acelimatized visitors. The recom
mendation is based upon the well-known 
action of arsenic as a protection against 
malaria.

/

G GO i T "

irVisitors to Toronto call at Simpson Bros, be
fore sitting for Photographs, as they are the 
only gallery guarantees to give satisfaction to 
aH. We have also the largest collection of 
Oil Paintings in thecity. .357 Yonge. 246

ftiïïB-

Tfor the purpose, 
gifts. Then, tho, 417 Queen Street West.

?V*Lv / mmOriels Olff - S
/PHRENOLOGY.imitate his father’s ItsMR. J. FRANCIS LEE, VfTORONTO. CLUB WHISKEY

OF 1879 A MWallace Meson will commence 
his phrenological classes lor 
winter Thursday, Oct. 15, at h 

actlcal in
character

t hhitGENERAL AGENT,

PACIFIC RAILWAYS
the \1expense.

But Azkanarms was sad, before 
him on a table was a heap 
of , bills, and as he leaned his 
head on his band he sighed wearily.
After racking his brains for nearly an hoir 
he tonght th- "help of his eldest sen. Prince 
Rfz t-ewind, and She two thought hard 
for a plan to pay the bills.

“A k the bishop to take up a special' 
collection,”suggested Razethewind. “It’s 
no u.e,” said hie lather, shaking hie head.
“It is not : wo months since he took the 
last one, and all we got was 86.56. I tell 
you, Razethewind, things are not what 
they we:e when Batteuheigk was king of 
Rngland.” After a long silence Rizethe- 
w nd said: “1 have it; we’ll take down the 
big iron hat, have it glided, and put on it 
ill beautiful red letters: ‘It Is more bletsed 
lo give than receive.’ ” “Capital,” ex
claimed Azkauarrns, and away they went A Bullet With a Billet.

. to gtvi the order to th- printer. Next day From, the BMtimore limes.
the hat was replaced in po.itioo, and thir- A gentleman with large aide whiskers
teen little princes and princesses might and a physique that showed hard usage, 
have been seen flittering their noses >too(j against a bar on Baltimore street 
against the nursery window panes in eager and bsrlng hil r|ght arm, skid to a group 
cxieotnney. Azkanarms, Razethewind . “I am the oldest. oolor-

I Vincosa Littlepet w. re waXdhmg with ^ ^ confflders,. army.o
dtgni y, hut witlt equal anxiety, from There wa, a movement towards him by 

the parlor In a short time a large crowd moistening their tonsil, in
.fathered around he hat, and the musical Wi|B
aoond nf thetdropplng of coppers showed *’ .n,,aù„r nulled UD hie sleeve and sktion ose-qu.stis osia.s.u i,zs.—

•’ he motto was not painted in vain | ,howed a Boarred and streaked tattooing ________34 KING gTkKFT E 4ST,
-he ev. niug «he bat ^as ojjP“sd , q, ^ atara and bare on bis right forearm j
there w»s found $10.62 mostly in ; ^ vermi]ion aDd India ink. tfFAIJTSFLJL FARM

16 "hacc, "tan p , 3 piece, of . wa, the parting shot,” he said, DtMw I IrLJL. ■ MÎ1IVI
' pr<‘l, 2 soup ticket» and a free pan» «vyiiKiiino > scar where a minie-ball had X .‘XNEl:

O tire ticatre. Tne result was ha led | t roagb the tat oo marks and diear GEVTLEMAJi’jijftEi'IfiESCE 
with gen ral delight and proved suttciem r inKe i th„ c0]nrl 0f the flag. “We sur adlolning the city of Guelpb-150 acres of ex- i 

,e their ii| st pressing needs. , rendered just after I got it. I was color- cellent land, with Urge stone mansion, orna-1 
Next day Azkanarms rose very early and , for the Twelfth Virginia of Pat, re- mental grounds, orchard, etc.

”• " -•> 1 •• placed the hat in Its pj.t.on MahonB wa„ eer brigndier. Cons.ro I "V W ILUAMHARf,
Alter l-n-akfas ke and Razethewind went uj, fptie hide! He’s no good now, bo- he ■ ’j -----

b duw to w„t b for contrihntiona, wa< a daisy then. N ver knew whai fear 
til ■ arly they only »*» » This wound I got in the last charge,

itu- -“têt A alia gazing curiously Am a„ I f„|t my arm drop shd saw the 
npo» the gilded t-at as it biased in , wound I knew the war was over. Been 
u gin. By and by u the busy crowd ol again and again, but never In the arm

no II l.cgan to throng the streets more paying h^(o although I caught it In every other 
i pi ctatore arrived and the coppers Bowed t of my body j eaw tbat the lead had 
in fr-ely no il the prince » eyes lairry through my arm where the cross bare
danced with delight. Valons o! rrci-i^ted-w the were marked, and then I gave 
hills and renewed credit floated in his mind wa, my lut battle In the tranches.”
and he gently murmured, “Great head . I 
K /.- hewiud, great head! ’ In the evening,

Razethewind suggested 
themselves and

I
p.m., giving full pre 
sir notions how to road 
at sight by phrenology and phys-

__ iognomy. Every one should.
make themselves acquainted with this 
useful of all subjects. Oareful cxamination« 
daily. A large quantity of books o 1 phrenol
ogy and hygiene, etc. A new book, Ht*adn and' 
Faces, uplendidly illustrated, 50c. 362 Yuntce 
street. 9ih store above Kim. M

And our Old Rye Whisky 
of 1S79, 1SS0, and 2fc.>5, : 

had’of all dealers. See that every : 
-tie h.-is cur name on capsule and cork, and ku. 
-cisc Certificate over capsule.

f/// !83 York St, Torohto.
Before starting "for the West, 

Northwest or Pacific Coast. 6

hich can

:

i—Ayer's Sarsaparilla, sending pure 
blood to the brain, gives a sound mind in a 
sound body.

I1RAM WALKER & SQHFCARRIAGES AND WAGONS 41

-v. - ‘

tDWTMLEnSL WAlFPrvf»''" - I
» R. J. LICENCE,Stylish, Durable and Cheap,.—West Toronto Junction is within a 

lew minutes walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either I he Ontario and Quebec 
and th( Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate jn the neighborhood lias stead
ily risen in value and promises to advance 
Mill more rapidly. Home of the best lots 
in West Toronto are to be had from Geo. 
Clarke, 265 Yobge street.

R. MCLEAHYJ PICTURE FRAMES.at :

ROBERT ELDER’S»e The Cheapest Picture Framing 
Establishment in Toronto.

•74 . ;
Cor. Soho and Phtfebe streets. Mas broken ont in the same spot 

he was in 80 years ago.
6

NGE,
ET,

5s S: '..
wixtzi nooxtax. ■T8 m'SI ELIZABETH STREET, ciFrames for Oil Paintings, 

Water Colors, Engravings. er«.
Molding for hanging Pictures 

and Decorating, furnished and 
pnt np.

Mo e—Mo charge for putting 
np in the city.

All sizes and description of 
Mats made on the premises.

Old frames regilt and made 
* anal to new.

Oil Paintings cleaned and ren 
novated.

MWhere he has got a large stock of Groceries 
III Ciockqry, bought for-cash in tr.e best 
.narket. whore hi» old custom r* and tnu m 
•-ib tant» of tit. John’s Ward will h 
/et the best vhIup for their mnti >1 
>on’t forge to tr

si
ï n
t > v/a

!
H°.we^tNg 5t- Toronto 0anada-• te the address tss» PARK L. :d % R-o <

173 and 175 McCaul St

pea, Landaus, Brets, etc. I 
images, witn careful drivers

tT Fine horses 
in livery,Con 

and ca
always in attendance.

Opinions of the Press.
most extraordinary success that 

in mod-ifii Hcitiicu hae b# en attained by tl
larrh. Chit of 2000 putieots treated during 

the pa t»;x monti.d, fully ninety per cent, have beer cured of 
th e stubborn in-lady. This is none tho leae Htartiing when it 
is re utmiifcred that not five per ceut. of the patunto Present
ing ta.-mse.ve» to the regular practitioriér are benefltted, 
wh.lotheniic't medicines and other advertised cures never 
re-ord ac-ire at all. Starting with Lite claim now feneraJ.y be- 
lii»\ ed bv the most scientific men that the diucaa« is doe te tho 
prW'océ of living parasites in the tispuee, ilr. l>ixon at once 
adant-i hts cure to their extermination ; this aoeomphshed, 
thociUr his practically cured, and the permanency i» un-

enrt enclose stomp for their trtstlse on catorrb.-A#orrtreai 
Star.

A 6 has been
1* Dixon& W. J. MUNSHAW, Perhaps the

achiev:-d 
treat meut lor ca

InITBD.) ' A CALL SOLICITED. Telephone No. 733.B'
Manufactory and Wareroome— 14

26 AND 28 MKL1NDA tiTKKET.
longest and beat equipped laundry in Can* 

, u. vV'ork put in oef<re ‘J o’clock Friday 
orniiig will be dehverea Saturday. .Newly 

manufactured and shelf wV>ra goods a 
specialty. All work guantntoy^. 0 1

31 ADELAIDE STREET WEST,

BOGT Between Bay and Yonge ata., south side.

! CHAMPAGNE.
*>u* *s vv as s fÉML

4 .Life>> POMMBBY S£C. «7 I
S. H. Mumn Ex, Dry.

G. H. Mümm Dry Verzsnay.
SPARKLING SAVJUUH.

ml »LER’S OBSF.RV E—Our reine lyi* easily applied 
_ it is used only once in twelve day», and 
i<s application docs nit interfere wi.h bnsi- 
n -s ‘or ortt,no Vu tint,es. We give every case 
oar special attention.

None Genuine Without Oar Signature.

r !
e

West. A <er« f.r Drnnk.nncss.
—Oplnm, morphine and kindred habits. 
Vs:uablc treatise sent free, The medicine 
may be given in a cap cf tea or coffee, and 
without the knowledgeof the person taking 
it, if so desired. Send two 3c. stamps for 
full particulars and testimonials of those 
who have been cored. Address M. V. 
I,nhan, agency, 47 Wellington street east,
Toronto. Capada,_______________ ed

Wirt I» a Reliever Helf 
—It is a hat made on the same plan as a silk 

hot Instead of a silk cover on the stiffened 
body Is stuck a felt covering free from stif
fening It la the most durable hat: If crushed 
itcenbe l.l, eked same as when news It can
not be broken as the ordinary fed hat. tilth 
the ratent steel wire brim, as originated by 
KmJh.tite hatter, it Is destined fo take the

», IThEONLY WfeEKLy. I
I The. BESTof ipf CLV\5S)J 
I Largestcircul’atiok.I'
8 / SEE OPUVIOtiSOFTHE PR.E5Î I

DELBEC EX. DRY.just after sunset, 
that they should disguise 
„„ and see the fun at the hat Accordingly 
Azkanarms put on his very oldest clothes 

hat with a huge brim, 
false beard and smudged 

Razethewind put 
old felt hat,

f
r\ In half pinto, suitable for Invalida

WILL CURE OR. "EUEVe.
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
headache,
And every species of diseases arising 
disordered LIVE*. KIDNEYS, 6TO 

BOWELS on BLOOD.
-v HCLBEM A CO..' Frewletors. Tereato

STB,
STREET,

S' Dizr-NESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN

Allsopps’Pale Ale.
Dow & Co.’s India Pale Ale
SPARKLING HYDROZONE.
A large amortmrnt of CLARETS I d 

at all prices. k

anti a Hoarse straw 
he th*n put on a 
h” face with Boot.
o his overalls, an .
with a ho e in the crown and blackened 
the whole of hi. face. Tons prepared 
th, y went out the back door, and by 
roundabout way they came to their destin
ation end posted themselves at the edge of 
the crowd, where they could see and hear 
everything unnoticed. They soon export 
enced the troth of the old proverb : 
“ Llst-iiere seldom bear good- of them
selves." for a bright little boy about twelve

I

^rfvrtcjti - , (soaXAVsCo.,

[i Street.
,, » (ijjice at the 
\/,c , <>■ reni <ire 
,t?/, whereby he 

rid convey them
i- e
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